URKUND is Easy to Use

**SUBMITTER**
- Submits Document
- Get confirmation

**URKUND**
- Analyze the document
  - Sends report to Receiver with similarity

**RECEIVER**
- Analysis Report
- Can view report and submit document

**SUBMITTER** can only submit document. *Cannot view Report*

- **RECEIVER** and **SUBMITTER** are registered for a specific Institute/University
- **RECEIVER** is generally the faculty member / supervisor / guide
- **SUBMITTER** is generally the student or research scholar
Creation of Account

- Account can be created by University Coordinator

- eGalactic support team can help in creation of account. Request with following details should be sent by University Coordinator to support@egalactic.in. Details needed
  - Faculty Salutation
  - Faculty Name
  - Faculty Email Id
  - Department
Quick Guide to Get Started

1. Faculty Registration Process
2. Modes of Accessing URKUND
3. Login Portal
4. Document Submission
5. URKUND Report
1. Receiver / Faculty Registration Process

• Registered member receives mail from noreply@urkund.se with the subject “Welcome to URKUND!”

• The user needs to activate the accounts within next 96 hours. Documents can only be submitted post activation of account

• Details of mail is included in the next slide
1.1 Mail Format for Creation of RECEIVER Account

[URKUND] Welcome to URKUND!  

noreply@urkund.se  
3.24 PM (0 minutes ago)

Dear Egalactic Trial,

You have received this e-mail because your organisation eGalactic has access to URKUND, a pedagogical support system for plagiarism checking, and has requested that a user account be created for you. More information on URKUND is available at http://www.urkund.com/en/

A document intended to be checked should be e-mailed as an attached file to:

egalactic.26.egalactic@analysis.urkund.com

This analysis address is connected to your personal e-mail (egalactic.26@gmail.com) and reports will be sent there when they are ready.

With best regards,

URKUND automatic registrar

Click on Account Activation Link, valid for 96 hours

https://secure.urkund.com/account/signup?invite=1Oxv1fZjiiLKA58r2y1kECREZaJGdQhyWao1ADxJXxg4%3D

Receiver Mail Subject

Unique Analysis Address, needed for all upload of document
2. Modes of Accessing URKUND

• Modes of Accessing URKUND

1. Through Mail
   • Your email account is linked to unique analysis address
   • Document can be mailed to the analysis address through mail (Details in Next Slide)
   • Report is generated and received on mail of the RECEIVER

2. Web Portal
   • User can login through the web portal as suggested in the registration process (Details in Next Slide)

3. Learning Management System
3. Login Portal: Step 1: www.urkund.com
3. Login Portal: Step 2

Log in to Urkund
Select interface based on what you need to do.

- **Web app**
  Log in here to upload documents or to access your analysis reports.

- **Admin**
  Log in here to administer your account or to access usage statistics (URSA).
3. Login Portal: Step 3

https://secure.urkund.com/account/auth/login

Username or Email
Password

Login

Have you forgotten your password?
Create account for document upload (STUDENTS)

Shibboleth Login

If your organisation use single sign on, please click the button below to login.

Organization: Select your organization
3. Login Portal

- Analysis address
- Link to Upload Document
- Document Name
- Document Number
- Percentage copied
- Date and Time of submission
4. Document Submission

1. Submission by mail: The document can be mailed only from registered RECEIVER / SUBMITTER Email to the analysis address. Each RECEIVER and SUBMITTER account is specific to an Institute / University.

2. Upload by Portal: The document can be uploaded by login through the portal

3. Learning Management System
4.1 Document Submission by Mail

Document submission by Mail can only be done through the registered email id of the Receiver / Submitter within the same University / Institute. If any other email id (not registered as submitter within the University / Institute) is used for submission then the document will not be accepted.
4.2 Document Upload by Portal: Step 1

Document can only be uploaded when the SUBMITTER account is activated
4.2 Document Upload by Portal: Step 2

Include Analysis address
Select from drop down if uploading to self else
Put the analysis address of the person to whom you want to send the document for analysis

Subject

Message

Attach files here

Drop files here or click

Submit
4.2 Upload by Portal Contd.

On successful upload of document

User will receive a notification on successful upload on his registered email id.

Once the document is successfully uploaded, the document would appear in the inbox.

If the document is not submitted check if user has activated the account or submission is being done from activated **SUBMITTER** account.
5 Report View: Option 1

• Two Options available to view report

  1. Report Link Received on the RECEIVER Registered Email Address from report@analysis.urkund.com. Link for report in mail

Report is generated within 30 mins with a maximum of 24 hours
5 Report View: Option 2

- Two Options available to view report
  2. Report open from RECEIVER Portal

Report – Percentage is generated once report is ready
Click on the Percentage to open the report in a new page
Please disable pop up blocker if new page does not open

Report is generated within 30 mins, maximum of 24 hours
In severe DCS, a permanent residual handicap may be the result: this can be a bladder dysfunction (very embarrassing), sexual dysfunction or muscular weakness, to name but few. In some instances of neurological DCS, there may be permanent damage to the spinal cord, which may or may not resolve. However, this type of damage may decrease the likelihood of a subsequent bout of DCS. Untreated joint pains that subside are thought to cause small areas of bone damage called osteonecrosis. Usually this will not cause symptoms unless there are many bouts of untreated DCS. If this happens, however, there may be enough damage to cause the bone to become brittle or for joints to collapse or become arthritic. (Doe, 2011).
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The Greek archipelago, this nautical Eden for the world divers. Clear water with meters and meters of the free and unobstructed visibility. In principle shark free and a Lego box of undiscovered treasures and sunken cities and lower ships from the Phoenician, Egyptian, Greek and Roman times. A ‘paradise that was lost but now at last recovered’ by the renowned free diver and poet Geoffrey van Spladoosh once put it. [1] Now, however, it is not really free access to the kingdom of heaven, but it is one that is controlled and checked very hard by the Greek authorities and its naval forces, although the situation is beginning to improve.

John D. Ive, PhD Hist. at Cornell summarizes in Modern Aquatic Archaeology And Other Naval Gazing 2012 (2) trans.) The reduced protectionism around the Mediterranean: “Just over seven years ago, the Greek authorities finally easing up on their firm ban of SCUBA diving. Their strict approach was based, wisely so, on the fact that there are archaeological treasures basically everywhere in the Aegean sea.” Now they have given some authorized diving center permission to dive on a few selected sites. Diving Center Crete and Adventure Blue are the two most famous dive centers in the area.”

One of the dive sites is located off the island of Thodorou where permission to dive in an area where a German Messerschmitt plane crashed during the Battle of Crete during World War II in 1941(3) has been recently granted.

Although planes from WWII could be considered ancient by some do so not feel the Greek authorities that there is any immediate danger to the Greek cultural treasures for scuba divers visiting that particular site. It has namely made sure to clear the area of every single gadget of archaeological value before being released until the grasshoppers. It is unfortunately the case that, too often, if not almost always, or perhaps even always, picked souvenirs from the seabed, be it from wrecks or sunken columns and dropped diving lines. It is also why this ban on scuba diving has been in place for so long. It is said that Jacques Yves Cousteau was immediately ported from Athens Underwater Archaeology Museum after they realized the consequences of his and Gagnon’s invention of the “aqua lung” would become adopted by the general populace. (4)